2 Day, 2 night Whitsunday Islands cruise
HIGHLIGHTS:
The Whitsundays are a magical destination along the Queensland coast 66 of the islands are
still in their natural state with no major building developments. At most you will only find a
lookout point, toilet facilities, or interpretive signage.
This means that sailing around the Whitsundays is still a relative voyage of discovery! The
islands are pristine and still look very much as they did when Captain Cook sailed through and
named them in June 1770.
On many of the islands, Coral Reefs grow right from the beach which is really good if you are
nervous about snorkeling, you can walk in from the beach where the coral reefs are just meters
in.
We are confident the photos you take on your Whitsunday tour will be highlights in your photo
collection, whether the images are beaches, islands, sunsets, coral reefs or marine life.
★ Airlie Beach ★ Whitsunday islands

INCLUDES:
Includes: A skipper and Crew, Meals, Snorkeling Equipment, Wet Suit hire, Linen (please bring
Beach Towel), Marine & National Park Fees. Tours on Solway Lass also include Local Transfers
from Airlie Beach to the Marina and return. Dives are payable on board.
Duration:

2 Day 2 Night

Departs:

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun 2.00pm

Arrives:

11.00am

Passengers:

18

Luggage:

We ask you to pack essentials in a provided soft bag. Your luggage
can be stored at Airlie Beach Port some time before the departure

Fitness:

Moderate

Dietary requests:

Some special diets can be catered for, please make a request on the
booking form eg; Vegetarian.

What to bring:

Swimmers, Sarong, Beach Towel, Sunscreen, Sunglasses, Jacket or
Sweater, Hat, Camera(& Batteries), Sandals/Joggers/Thongs,
Toiletries and your favorite music CD`s or iPods.

Optional Activities:

Dives payable on board

ITINERARY:
Join us for a 2 day, 2 night adventure cruise visiting the best the Whitsunday islands offer.We
will depart from Abell Point Marina, Airlie Beach. Itineraries differ from voyage to voyage and
are dependant on weather and tidal conditions and may be the reverse of this example. It is
important to note we do not guarantee the tours will visit every location as described . Longer
itineraries may visit more locations and spend extra time at each location.
We cross the Whitsunday Passage to the south end of Hook Island. And sail through Hook
Passage, between Hook and Whitsunday Island, head south down to Tongue Bay. Walk up to
Hill Inlet Lookout and then take the boardwalk down to Whitehaven Beach. Heading north we
sail along the western coast of Hook Island to Mantaray Bay for snorkeling short passage west,
sailing to Blue Pearl Bay on Hayman Island for snorkeling and a swim at coral beach. A short sail
to Langford Reef for beach stop and snorkeling. Sail south west across the Whitsunday Passage,
sail by North Molle Island and return to Abell Point Marina in Airlie Beach.
The Crew will freshly prepare all meals, Breakfasts, Morning Tea, Lunches, Pre-Dinner Snacks
and Hot Dinners. Have a look at the video that was made in June 15 by one of our guests.

